
SKY HARBOUR HOMEOWNERS’ ASSOCIATION 

2707 GALAXY ST. GRANBURY, TEXAS 76049 

MONTHLY BOARD MEETING MINUTES 

December 18, 2018 

 

The meeting was called to order at 7:05 p.m.  Quorum established.   

Board members present: Georgetta Hudson, Cheryl von Braun, Mike Baker, Tom Wells, Tiffany 

Williams, Nathaniel Sonntag, Emily Matlock, and Margaret Lehman. Absent: Jimmy Vandergriff, 

Britiney Zamora, and Price Ross. 

Cheryl Von Braun read the minutes for October meeting. Tom Wells moved to approve minutes, 

Cheryl seconded. Vote for approval was unanimous.  

Open Floor:  Curt Jones says the lot across the street from him @ 2701 Solar is being cleared, 

and that the property owner says he is going to burn all the trees and brush that are cleared.  

Tom Wells suggested he call the Fire Marshall.  

Secretary Report:  Tom reports we took the lot behind Texie’s house in lieu of back dues, and 

sold it to the new property owners that bought Texie’s for $2500.00 

Compliance report:  District court Nov 19th (613 Gemini) Next step is to file an order of sale. We 

have two district court cases coming up next week.  

Maintenance:  No report 

Architectural: No report 

Recreational: No report 

 

Old Business: 

Operating manual showing day to day operations of the association. Tom ask that each 

board member contribute to this.   

New business: 

 Vacant board position.  Tiffany moved and Emily seconded that Margaret Lehman take 

the position vacated by Nan Hendrix.  

 Camera by the back door:  Kevin suggested putting up a camera to be able to see the 

bathroom and the pool supply room. Much discussion but no decision was made.  

 Tom would like to put the two lots on Sky Harbour up for sale. Cheryl moved and 

Margaret seconded to put both lots up for sale for $7500.00 for the two. Motion carried.   



Help for elderly and disabled:  Margaret says there are a lot of elderly and disabled people in 

Sky Harbour.  It would be nice if some people in the neighborhood would help them.  Cheryl 

suggested putting it on the marquee. Emily suggested posting it on Facebook.  

Personnel matters:  Tom moved, Cheryl seconded to give office manager a $100.00 Christmas 

bonus.  Cheryl suggested giving 28 PTO hours to be used at her discretion from July to July.  

Pay out in July what is left.  Both motions carried.  

Mike Baker asked who was responsible for the trash can at the park.  The can gets full and 

blows all over the place.  Tom said he would talk to maintenance about it.  Emily suggested a 

dog waste station too.  

 

Nate moved to adjourn, Emily seconded.  


